Abstract. This article devoted for experimental method of contact heating thin carbon plates. Thermal tests provided non-stationary temperature field with gradient, which is co-directional plane reinforcement in sample. New plane reinforcement thermal conductivity data were obtained within temperature gap between 295 and 375 K. Modern thermal conductivity data could be applied for development projects of space precision antenna reflectors.
Introduction
Space communication, navigation and astronomy technology development is associated with the information expansion and frequency range increase. The higher is the radio signal frequency, the stricter are the requirements to the size and shape stability for space antenna reflectors (SAR) [1] . For example, in advanced systems permissible variation in SAR profile in proportion to the deployment diameter is estimated at 5Â10 -6 [2] . The best materials for SAR are polymer composite materials (CM) -carbon fiber reinforced plastics (CFRP) characterized by high specific strength and stiffness, and low linear thermal expansion coefficient. Thermal physical characteristics of CM should be specified in the SAR design process. Thermal conductivity in the direction perpendicular to the reinforcement plane has been sufficiently investigated, but the temperature gradients in this direction are small and the heat conductivity plays an insignificant role in their formation. Under non-uniform heating the temperature gradients have a much stronger dependence on the heat conductivity in the reinforcement plane.
In the conventional flat layer method the heat conductivity is determined in the perpendicular direction to the surface of a circular or rectangular specimen. Due to the small thickness of the reflector skin these results are of low practical value. The improved laser flash method in LFA 457 facility by NETZSCH [3] determines heat conductivity in the reinforcement plane, but it has not come into wide usage yet. To investigate CM heat conductivity in the longitudinal direction the method can be used which has been tested on long hollow CFRP rods and spacecraft cable elements [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The aim of this paper is to provide the design calculation for SAR with the input data on CM heat conductivity in the reinforcement plane.
Experiment
The thermal tests involved space antenna reflector elements in the form of thin-walled CM plates, 80 mm in length (l), 18 mm in width (d), 1.5 mm in wall thickness (į). The specimens were non-uniformly heated along the length and uniformly heated along the width (Fig. 1) . . Contact heating facility: 1 -specimen; 2 -copper plates; 3 -heating elements; 4 -frame; 5 -thermocouples; 6 -base. Specimen 1 was fixed between the two heaters 2 of HSL-300 type. In order to align the temperature field along the specimen length and width, the heaters 3 were clamped between the copper plates 2. The movable frame 4 enabled testing specimens of up to 120 mm long. The heaters were powered by two adjustable power sources HY3000-2. The temperature of the specimen and the heaters was monitored with the thermocouples 5. Three K-type (chromel-alumel) thermocouples were positioned along the specimen's longitudinal axis: two along the edges and one in the centre. The thermal electrodes were fixed along the isothermal surface and were connected to the TPM-138 adapter unit to automatically log the experiment data.
The experiment prediction was performed on the unidirectional heat conductivity model for a thermally thin body:
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The experiment was conducted in a vacuum chamber to eliminate the natural convection effect. The typical results are presented in Fig.2 . 
Experiment Data Processing And Results Analysis
The heat conductivity λ ǌ was determined with the help of software for heat conductivity inverse problem [5] . The input data were the experimental temperature values (Fig. 2) . The emissivity coefficient was assumed to be İ = 0.86. The target heat conductivity values λ ǌ varied from 8 to 3 W/(mÂK). The calculation stop criterion was the maximally exact agreement of the experimental curve T(Ĳ) of the central sensor with the calculated curve at the preset value of λ z . The minimal difference between the calculation and experiment thermographs was achieved at λ z =3.3 W/(mÂK) and did not exceed 4 K (Fig. 3) . The difference between the calculation and experimental temperatures can be caused by the imprecise setting of the emissivity coefficient İ and errors in thermocouples positioning. The results of calculated and experimental estimation of CFRP heat conductivity λ z were used as input data for the design calculations of a high-precision SAR. It was assumed that the side surface of the reflector with the base 1000 mm in diameter and 50 mm structural depth was exposed to the solar radiation flux with 1368 W/m 2 density. The temperature gradient between the irradiated and shadow sides at λ z = 3.3 W/(mÂK) constituted ǻd = 88 Ʉ, and the total displacement was ǻ = 0.17 mm (Fig. 4, 5 ). In comparison, ǻT and ǻ decrease by more than 30% at λ z = 20 W/(mÂK) for equivalent simulation conditions. 
Conclusion
The method for numerical and experimental estimation of longitudinal heat conductivity in thin-walled CFRP plates was tested. It was determined that the heat conductivity in the reinforcement plane in (295 … 375) K temperature range is Ȝ z =3.3±0.2W/(mÂK). in order to improve the SAR design calculation accuracy it is feasible to conduct tests in a wider temperature range including low temperatures.
